Opera Vildmark specialises in bringing opera to life in a highly entertaining and approachable
way. We perform in Lainio Operahouse ”Utmaningen” in spring season (eastern every year). Enjoy
a short opera break….Opera Vildmark festival. (Opera Wilderness, Opera in the Outback)
Outstanding Swedish and European operasingers, who are already making their mark on the
international scene, perform full-scale opera performances, or an exciting programme that includes
well-known arias and ensembles. We also produce guestplay productions in Scandinavia.
A standard package includes. Opera tickets, over nights in a cottage with breakfast, in collaboration
with Lainio Vildmark.( www.lainio.com ) We are always happy to adapt our tours to your own
requirements, extra nights, fewer nights, extra events or fewer events such as dog sledging, snow
mobiling, sami culture, visiting Icehotel, everything tailored to your needs.
For the last five years, Opera Vildmark has developed a reputation for bringing exceptional quality
productions full of color, warmth and vitality to the small-scale touring circuit. One singer,two, three,
four or a full-scale opera performance…

Opera Vildmark
The most consistently interesting and forwardlooking opera in Sweden today.
Opera Vildmark has been delighting audiences for the last five years with events raging from
music festivals, gala evenings, weddings, funerals, corporate and private functions through Sweden
and abroad. (I Pagliacci, Il Tabarro, Suor Angelica, Signor Deluso, Falstaff, Romeo&Juliet,
Cavalleria Rusticana, Le Villi, A hand of Bridge)
Remarkable performances, Carina Henriksson, producer / Opera Vildmark, have won many prices
and awards such as Håkan Hagegård price, Rubus Arcticus cultural award.

Opera Vildmark have Operaseason january-december
Opera Vildmark has also for three years been producing the Operaperformances
at Ice Globe Theatre /Icehotel/Jukkasjärvi/Sweden (jan-april)
An internationally acclaimed unique vinter festival.
For information on OPERA VILDMARK and how we can help you, please call Carina Henriksson
Sweden Tel: +46-(0)981-41025, Mobile:+46-(0)70-6859571
Japan: Tel/Fax. +81-(0)45-5302387, Mobile: +81-(0)70-54575309
Skype: carina_henriksson
e-mail: operavildmark@hotmail.com www.lainio.com/opera

